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Once again there was a birthday, Henry turned 

13! He received a range of gifts from Gucci socks 

to Montblanc and money to cars, he had loads of 

things he especially liked his Montblanc bag form 

Louise and Chris. He was very grateful and loves 

all his presents. Later, in the evening Henry, 

Harriet, Louise, and Chris watched a movie on the 

projector in the garden. First the play room was a 

star wars themed cinema 

with light sabres 

(strawberry laces) Hans 

rolo (rolo’s) Ewok snacks 

(pick and mix) and Yoda 

Soda (water), then in 

the dining room it was 

Harry potter themed  

with floating candles 

(electronic candles 

dangling from the 

ceiling) and golden 

snitches (Ferrero 

Rocher with wings 

stuck on them). 

 

Then the lounge was 

fast and the furious (car racing themed) they 

even had a photo booth set up. They used Chris’s 

old polaroid camera to take the pictures using 

race props that Louise and Harriet had made, 

Henrys favourite was the Helmet. Henrys 

birthday cake was superb, it had a rainbow on the 

inside and indoor firework on top.  
 

 
 

Film Night 
Once it was dark 

enough, they had 

a cinema night in 

the garden, They 

watched gangster 

granny (Henry 

had selected le 

mans 66 but they 

couldn’t get it to 

play on Netflix). 

They had popcorn 

and glow sticks. 

A few nights later they watched Le mans 66, 

Henry really enjoyed that. But watching a film in 

the garden projected on to a tablecloth was super 

cool. Henry Chris and Louise thought it was better 

watching Le mans 66 inside because parts of the 

movie are scary so Harriet may not have liked it.   

 

 

Sports update! 
Henry and Harriet are still doing multiple bike 

rides sadly they have been cut short recently due 

to rain and one-time Harriet fell off which 

brought an end to that, Harriet was ok and only 

had a graze.  

 

In the Arts! 
Henry and Harriet separately made model ‘H’s 

Henry made one 

with loads of 

stickers from 

Goodwood and 

Harriet had some 

stick-on pearls 

which she put on 

her ‘H’  
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Harriet also did a record-breaking drawing class 

with 45,611 

people! “Rob 

Biddulph on the 

21 May 2020 

largest ever 

online art 

lesson”. Harriet 

also took part in 

an on-line dance 

lesson with her 

Friend Ellen and 

about 20 other 

children. It was rather cool as the dance teacher 

is one of the performers from Matilda on stage in 

London. 

Harriet has also been busy applying for Blue Peter 

badges, so watch this space (we will let you know 

if she gets any!) 
 

 

 

From the kitchen  
Henry and Chris have also taken on the Italian 

super once a week. Last week they made sea bass 

with samphire and luxury carbonara it was 

reported to be delicious, so there is a different 

Italian mail on the way next week. Mum decided 

to take on the bake-off 

challenge with Duncan the 

head chef from Leigh park 

hotel, they had to make 4 

different sandwiches, 3 cakes 

and 2 different scones. 

Henrys favourite thing that Loise made was the 

Battenberg, but Louise’s chocolate cake was to 

die for. It was judged anonymously and guess 

what? Louise won!  

This week Pam and Duncan’s mum (Edwina) took 

on the baking challenge, the smoked salmon 

sandwiches where amazing! Box B can definitely 

make my packed lunch when I go back to school!  

 

Henry has also started to make my Monopoly, it 

comes with the board but you can name all the 

roads and do your own chance cards, he is having 

it race related so he named each road after a race 

track from M4 karting to Silverstone not 

forgetting Goodwood, it is tricky to get everything 

the right size to print but it will be great I when its 

finished. 

 
 

School news 
Henry hit 300 positive points this week at school 

which is gold level! Henry said I’m very pleased 

with that! Still lots of work coming through! 

Henry received a letter from the Head teacher 

congratulating him!  

 

Our ref: DF/BW 

10 June 2020 

Henry Barrington 

8B 

By Email 

Dear Henry, 

SPIRIT award: GOLD (300 points) 

I am writing to congratulate you on reaching the 

milestone of your gold SPIRIT award. To have 

achieved 300 positive points is superb. As you know 

SPIRIT points are awarded for Self-control, 

Positivity, Integrity, Respect, Initiative and Teamwork. 

I am very proud of you for attaining this 

award and I hope you are proud of yourself too. Well 

done. 

Yours sincerely 

D Forster 

Headmaster 


